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Introduction 

Painting Pictures with Words 

Welcome to Calligart by Nicole. Each piece of art you will discover here is 

made entirely of quotes and facts to match the subject of the piece. The 

artwork is completely unique - sometimes light-hearted and full of hu-

mour, sometimes informative, but all of them intricate and complex de-

signs and all created by hand, initially with a pencil sketch and then in 

ink.  

Nicole’s products celebrate the best of British: landscapes, heritage, 

place, and people. Browse our range for cards, stationery, homewares, 

maps, and more. All the work is innovative, creative, and informative – 

blending the ancient form of calligraphy with contemporary art.  

Calligart by Nicole is a sustainable UK brand working in partnership with 

British artisans and small UK firms so that the supply chain is as local as 

possible. Better for you, better for us and better for the planet. 



Greetings Cards 

   

 

BRAND NEW RANGE—COUNTRY CAPERS 

      AYUP01              PIGY01              MOOS01 

      TRAC01               

All Greetings Cards are printed in the UK 

on 300gsm FSC approved, sustainably 

sourced card, 148mm square. They are 

blank inside. 

As a default cards are supplied nude and 

with a brown 100% recycled envelope. If 

you wish to have cards cello wrapped 

and/ or with a white envelope that can 

be arranged. 

 Trade Price RRP 

All cards £1.15 £2.75 



Greetings Cards — Sentiments 

   

   

   

   

      QUAK01              EGGY01              CAKE01 

      STAR01              TRFC01              BBEE01 

      TREX01              TRIT01              GWLS01 

      HERM01              SNAL01              GLCK01 



Greetings Cards — Birthday  

   

   

   

   

      GOAT01              DRGN01              OBAT01 

      DINW01              DIN101              DIN201 

      DIN301              DIN401              DIN501 

      DIN601              DINH01              CAKE01 



Greetings Cards — Occasion 

   

 

   

  

      SNWF01              ANGL01              CNDC01 

      WRTH01               

      BEER01              WINE01              MART01 

      LVHR01              LVBN01               



Coasters 

   

   

   

      AYUP04              TRAC04              MOOS04 

      TREX04              TRIT04              TRFC04 

      BBEE04              QUAK04              LVBN04 

All Coasters are 90x90mm with rounded corners, 

with designs printed in full colour on high gloss 

melamine. These are exceptionally hard wearing 

and made in the Scotland.  

 Trade Price RRP 

Individual £2.08 £5.00 

Pack of 4 £7.50 £18.00 



Mugs 

   

   

   

      TREX06              TRIT06              TRFC06 

      AYUP06              TRAC06              MOOS06 

      BBEE06              QUAK06              STAR06 

All Mugs are earthenware ceramic 330ml 

and made in Stoke on Trent. Each mug 

comes boxed. 

 Trade Price RRP 

All mugs £5.83 £14.00 



Screen / Lens Cloths 

   

   

      TREX07              TRIC07              TRFC07 

      LVBN07              LVHR07              AYUP07 

These screen / lens / glasses cloths are  

150x180mm in size and made in the UK 

from beautifully soft microfibre cloth.  

 Trade Price RRP 

All cards £1.15 £2.75 

 

      OBAT07 



Maps 

  Product Code 

suffix 

Trade Price RRP 

Mounted print 02 £14.58 £35.00 

Tea towel 03  £5.00 £12.00 

Jigsaw Coasters  04J  £32.50 £13.50 

A celebration of the county, the people, landmarks and heritage. They show the 

major towns, cities and tourist destinations and are filled with interesting facts 

and anecdotes. These are meticulously researched and are totally unique in the 

giftware industry. These are our best seller and are available as mounted print, 

tea towel and also as jigsaw coasters. 

We don’t yet have all counties available, but we are adding new ones all the 

time, so do please ask us about your county if it is not on the available list. 

PRINTS  

Printed on 300gsm FSC approved sustainably 

sourced card and mounted to fit a 12x16 inch 

frame. Mounts are hand signed and lettered with 

the name of the county. All printing and manufac-

ture in the UK 

TEA TOWELS 

Screen printed in the UK on half Panama cotton, 

these make a lovely thick and absorbent tea tow-

el. All tew towels have wash label that states 

printed in the UK. Come wrapped in a belly band. 

JIGSAW COASTERS 

A set of six interlocking coasters made in Scotland 

from laser cut high gloss melamine. These are very 

hard wearing. Comes in a gift box  



 County Maps 

   

   

   

   

 KRNW—Cornwall      CODU—County Durham   CMBR—Cumbria 

 DRBY—Derbyshire        DEVN—Devon      LANC– Lancashire 

LINC—Lincolnshire  NRTH—Northumberland      NOTT— Notts 

   SUFK—Suffolk     TYWR—Tyne& Wear    WARW—Warwickshire 



Counties, Regions and Countries Maps 

 

   

  

   

YORK—Yorkshire              

IOFS—Isles of Scilly  IOMN—Isles of Man   BMBR—Bomber 

  SCOT—Scotland        CYMR—Wales 

   CAND—Canada         FRAN– France     NEWZ-New Zealand 



Unusual Gifts for Extraordinary People 

   

   

  RALE—Real Map      GOLF—Golf Map      WSKY– Whisky Map 

 GINP—Gin Brands   CATP—Cat Paw Prints    HOTH– Thrones 

   

   

  Product Code 

suffix 

Trade Price RRP 

Mounted print 02 £14.58 £35.00 

Tea towel  03 £5.00 £12.00 

Perfect gifts for hard to buy for people. Each piece is themed around an interest 

of set of interests making for thoughtful and thought provoking gifts. From real 

ale brewery maps of the British Isles to Golf Maps with the Top 100 golf cours-

es in the British Isles and quotes about golf.  

Each map is available as a mounted print or as a screen printed tea towel, all 

designed and made in the UK 



Woodland Alphabet 

   

   

Each alphabet letter is made of hand drawn 

illustrations of flowers, leaves and vegetables, 

surrounded by illustrations of cheeky woodland 

animals. Each letter is hand drawn and paint-

ed, and finished with line edging, Available as a 

10x10 inch mounted print, or as a ribbon 

hung door plaque. Door plaques are high den-

sity Foamex board— so are lightweight and 

drop proof and can come with a variety of rib-

bon colours. 

  Code Suffix Trade Price RRP 

Print 02 £4.17 £10.00 

Door Plaque 07 £6.25 £15.00 

WDLA WDLB WDLC 

WDLD WDLE WDLF 



Woodland Alphabet 

   

   

   

   

WDLG WDLH WDLI 

WDLJ WDLK WDLL 

WDLM WDLN WDLO 

WDLP WDLQ WDLR 



Woodland Alphabet 

   

   

  

WDLS WDLT WDLU 

WDLV WDLW WDLX 

WDLY WDLZ 







www.nicoleelders.com 

07758 947384 


